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About This Game

Story:

All souls around of the world were taken by the shadows beings and trapped in asteroids wandering through space, but there is
an angel known as SALVATOR, that have the mission of rescue the souls to return them to home and save the world.

Gameplay:

-The game can be played with keyboard or xbox 360 pad.

-The player control the angel and hit the asteroids with a power or a sword and save his record on the end of the game.

-When the player make over 5 hits the angel releases a thunderbolt that hits everything that is next to him.

-Based on score tha angel get automatic evolutions improving his atack power.
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Title: SALVATOR
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Artur Rezende
Publisher:
Artur Rezende
Release Date: 3 May, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 64 bits

Processor: Dual core

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: 512mb dedicated, Compatible with Open GL 2.1

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 250 MB available space

Sound Card: any

English
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This is basically an old school arcade mini-game like you would have found near the entrance of a small town Pizza Hut in the
late 80s or early 90s (well, maybe one close to a church). I'd easily blow a bunch of quarters on something like this, but now it's
just 99\u00a2 or less. Don't expect an epic game that will last you hours, but it's great for a few minutes of excitement.
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